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Patent and Trademark Office
Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences

t. Patent construction - Claims - Indcfl
nite and incomplete (§125.t313)

Term "optionally" in claims for polyester
or polyamide fiber coated with alkyd resin
denotes llllll unsnturutcd nlipluuic carboxy
lie acid 1ll00y or may not be employed, and
docs nttl obfuscate subject matter clnimcd ns
invent ion, and thus rejection of claims based
on ambiguity of such term must be reversed,

Patent construction - Claims - In gCIlt'f

01 (§125.1101)

Prcambular recitation indicating intended
use may impose sufficient structural limita
tions upon claimed article to differentiate it
over prior arlo but, in considering applicants'
prcambulnr recitations "reinforcing fiber"
and "for reinforcing plastic composites," in
claims for polyester or polyamide fiber coat
ed with alkyd resin, issue is not whether one
having ordinary skill in art would have found
use of prior art's coated fibers to reinforce
plastic composites to be prima facie obvious,
hut whether coated fibers disclosed in prior
art would be capable of performing reinforc
ing function if embedded in plastic material,
and, since prior art apparently contemplates
wide variety of fibers and since coating com
position corresponds to that employed by
applicants, Factual basis exists upon which to
reasonably conclude that coaled polyester
fibers of prior art arc capable of reinforcing
some plastic material.

3. Patent construction - Claims - Indefi
nite and incomplete (§f25.J313)

Issues arising under 35 USC I12. second
paragraph, must be decided on case-by-case
basis. and situations may arise in which
expressions "such as" and "particularly"
render claim indefinite as to whether such
expression:'> introduce exemplary or limiting
detail, but use of term "optionally" is akin to
expressions such as "up to" and"O to .;" and
would not normally render claims indefinite.

2. PatentabilityjValidity - Obviousness 
In general (§llS.0901)

Costs

Eaeh party to bear its own costs.

E. Other issues

D. Injunction moot

C. Section 285 question

The district court found that this was not
an "exceptional" case within the meaning of
35 U.S.C. §285. In view of our holding that
defendants' infringement was willful. we va
cate the district court's decision that this
case W::lS not "exceptional" and remand for
the court to reconsider its decision on this
point. Cf. Fromson v, Westem Litho Flare
and Supply c«. 853 F.2d 1568, 1572-73,7
USPQ2d 1606, 1610-1 I (Fed. c-, 1988);
S.C Johnson & SOil, Inc, v, Carter-Wallace.
Inc" 781 F.2d 198,201,228 USPQ 367, 369
(Fed. cr-. 1986).

Whether the court erred in vacating the
injunction has been mooted by the expiration
of the '887 Reissue patent during the pen
dency of this appeal.

We have considered numerous arguments
on other points but, finding no reversible
error with respect thereto, wc affirm the
district court's decision in all other respects.

because they refused, on the ground of attor
ncy-clicnt privilege, to disclose what that
advice was,

t We arc convinced on the record before us Ex parte Cordova

"~""-=Nw,I"~'''''~=<'~''7~~~~~:~~~f~~~~~t'~':~~;':~I~~k~rd~~~~g~~t1f~~="/"'""'-<~'""c:"",;,"',.,'-'--~w,,---..,,~_,,_hJ,o.,81~.029_8N""<Y_""/"';"'''~=_'~''_''~''='~"y,- ,=,,~,=~",,~,,-~,,%.,
: the '887 Reissue would issue. simply contin- Decided December 4, 1987, March 18, 1988,

ued infringing, Weare left. with a definite and December 16. 1988
and firm conviction that the district court Released March 14. 1989
erred when it found that defendants' in-
fringement was not willful. The court's find- PATENTS
ing that the infringement was not willful is
reversed.

The case is remanded for the court to
determine whether an award of increased
damages is wnrrnntcd. Cf CrG Products
Corp. v. Pt'!:(lSUS l.uggage. Inc" 776 F.2d
]007,1015,227 USI'Q 497, 502 (Fed. Cir.
In5).

.. Defendants have nol identified any record
support for the finding that the samples were in
fact Ensure-H. The correctness of this finding.
however, is not important to our decision.
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December 16, 1988

ON IlfiQUEST FOR
RliCONSIDERATION

March 18, 1988

GRANTED

UPON REQUEST FOR
RECONSIDERATION

, /11 re John.tOIl..wpra.

Appellants request reconsideration of our
decision mailed December 4, 19R7, in which
we ufllrurcd the cxumlncr's rejection of the
appealed claims under )5 U.S.C. 10). 1\1'_
pcllnntx point to no error ill our ntlirmaucc of
the examiner's rejection of claims 1,2 am!
19. Appellants, however. seek reconsider
ation of our affirmance of the examiner's
rejection of claims 3, 4, 7 through 18 and 20.

Upon consideration of the arguments ad
vanced, we arc persuaded that claims 3, 4, 7
through 18 and 20 exclude the aromatic
carboxylic acid component of Login which
contains a -SO)M grouping.

We arc not persuaded by the cxaminer's
reasoning thnt one having ordinary skill in
the arl would have been motivated to elimi
nale the aromatic carboxylic acid eompollent
of Login which contains a ·SO)Mgrouping,
since that componenl would appear essential
for Login's purposes. In rc Gordon, 73) F.2d
900,221 USPQ 1125 (Fed, C1r. 1984); I" "
Schulpen, 390 F.2d 1009, 157 USPQ 52
(CCPA 1968).

Accordingly, appellants' request is grant~

ed and our decision is hereby modified to the
extent that lhe examiner's rejection of claims
3, 4, 7 through 18 and 20 is reversed. Our
affirmance of the rejection of claims 1, 2 and
19 is unchanged.

The examiner requests reconsideration of
our decision mailed December 4, 1987, in
which we reversed the rcjection of claims 1,
3,7,8, 11, 12 and 15 through 18 under the
second paragraph of 35 U.S.c. 112 as indcfi·

. nile. We have reconsidered our decision in
light of the arguments now advanced; how-

Ex parte Cordova1951

pre~- , AppellanLs' ~peei[icalion reveals that tIle al·
docs kyd resin enhances intcrfllamenL cohercncy.See,

ppellanls for example. page I, lines 9 Ihrough 14.

L~;i\ lOUSPQ2d Exparre Cordova 1950
I'

ijJ. Appeal from rejection of claims (Paul J. regard as their invention. Ex parte Head, positcs. Rather, the issue which arises is upon by appellants", it is OUf judgment that
: Thibodeau, primary examiner). ~ 14 ,US~Q ~51 (Bd.App. 1981). The exam- whether the coaled fibers disclosed by Login the evidence of obviousness outweighs theI; Application for patent filed by David S. Iller's rcjccuon Ill~Jcr the second pnrugrapb would be capable of performing a reinforcing evidence of uono-bviousncss. We therefore,

; Cor~ova. David R. Coffin,Stanley D. Laze- of 35 U.S.C. 112 IS, thcrc.r~Jr~. reversed. function if embedded In plastic material. agree with the examiner's conclusion that
; : rus, and Steven. A. Yo~ng, ... serial, ..no:,~_"" .. An"?f~l,e~ a!,~:?lc?",,~,I:ll11s .:~I~~/:d.r,~J:,c,L.~~". <",,,,,,,~+w.~,,,,,,,_,,=,.sillfcJ...QgjJLaJlparcntly_.cont<:mplale~'R~~id~,"one""hav.ing.,,ordinH:r'Y0sk-~1l-in ..!-hC"'arl<'.woufd»-~"",".~"""""""",,,"""/-;

W'j'J ='~""''''''-'''''''''''(fJl,,:9T8~"on''1uly-l'8~t98-''';~I'ronrlinahcJec~·tlnd?, :3':5 .tJ.s ..e..103. as nnpntcntllblc: oecr I variety of libel'S and the coaung composition have found the claimed mvcnuon as a whole
I: tion of claims, applicants appeal. Affirmed Login ..TII1~ rcjccuon IS affirmed. ,corresponds to that employed by appellants, obvious within the meaning of 35 U.S.C.1; in part and reversed 10 part.. .. Login discloses polyester fibers" s~ch as ! a factual basis exists uJ?On which to reason- 103.
~: William H. Thrower and Virginia S. An- po.lyethylene tercphthalatc ~bers, ~avI~g cp- ! ably conclude that Login'S coated polyester AFFIRMED
J t drcws, Petersburg, Va., for appellants. plied. thereto an alkyd resin which IS the i libel'Sarc capable of reinforcing some plastic'I' Before Scrota, chairman, and Steiner and reaction product ~f components embrace? b~ . material.
1: Skinner, examiners-in-chiefs. thl apl~alc~l. c1a!:11s: ~elllotl~ :~le Iv~flloblS Appellants, on page 5 of the principal
l; Steiner examiner-In-chief', po year oxy rc <lCI S <HI g yeo s (ISC oscc y ; Brief, argues that

ii ' Login correspond to those contemplated by ) "the presence of the ~SOJM group rc-
J; This is an appeal from the final rejection dPpell~nts ar.~ enc~~passet~ br syera~o~ltl~~ I quired in Login mayor may not have
I; of claims I through 4 and 7 through 20. epen .ent c alll~~. mCpa~ .l.~~ ar rn~ll~ral~e adverse effects on the fiber claimed by

ij
! Claims 21 through 31, the only other claims thl e clalmst~re 0 b

SU lCI~e!l ~'I Pc,c, 1,'I',c"'Cllt' of I appellants. It cannot be known withoutI ' .. . h I" t I "1 urc aroma IC car oxy IC acre I ( t . I I . J' • I I' I
~ rcmauung In t c app rcnuon, s am WI l~ I . I' I • ta i ~ SO M grouping csung l ic ...ogrn IlIIS L •.. trs SPl'CII at-

l'l
l

drawn pursuant to the provisions of 37 CFR ~oS~!n w L1lCl.con a,lll. a I'" "I 0 , .r . ed that the presence of such a group would
I mcc Oglll con cmp a cs ic usc l I.
'h 1.142(b). . . .. "many types of synthetic fibers" (column rave a~verse cflccts and would. Lherefore'"i The subject matter on appeal IS directed to 6 r 54) be outside the scope of the claims. (Em-
i'l 11 polyester or polyamide fiber coated with an . ), rld , . bl to c ncl de that phasis supplicd.)

lk d . It wou appear rcasona e 0 II I" hid I' f
I a y rcsm. L' b ld have su cstcd n our oprruon, t c appea e c alms arc 0
. Claim 1 is iIlustrat~ve ao? read.s as follows: Ib::~ s:tis/i~esl~; r~o~iremellts ~f ~;rious suf!icient. scope to encompass Login's a~kyd

II I. A high tenacity rctnfor~tng fiber sc- ~c cndcnt lJai~ns such:" claim' 16 through I re~m which" produced by rcacung. inter

I·] leered ~rom ~he group ~onslsltngof polyes- 20:Furthermore, it would appear reasonable I alia, an arornat.lc carboxylic a~ld cO,ntal~lIlg
1: t?r, aliphatic polyamld;., an~ COll1blll~. to conclude that the amount of solids pickup i a ~SO)M grouping. Appellants speculations

:11 nons thereof, for reinforcing plastic satisfies the rcouircmcnts of dependent J do not persuade us othef\~lse. .
1:: compos!t?S, Said fib.e~ being coated With a claims 7 throu h \ 8. The Patent and Trade- Based ~pOl~ the fOre&Olng, we agree ",:/tl1
lq e.omposilion compTlsl.ng an aqueous solu· mark OJlice d~es nol have the rcqlli.~ile fa~ the, exnrnlll,er.s conclUSIOn that one havHlg
Hi l10ry of c~rbo~yl-Iermma~ed, od~free alkyd cilities to conduct laboratory tesLing to ascer. ordinary skill III the art would have found the
!1! resin which .IS [h.e reactIOn pro?u.ct of at lain the degree of solids pickup in Logill'S claimed invention prima facie obvious. As
i!l! least one allP.hatlc glyc~l eo.ntallllllg 2 to process However since the disclosed process , evidence of nonobviousness, appcllants refer
in! 1.2 ca.rbons "':Ilh a ~omblll~tbm or arol1~d· is sin;iiar lo th;t claimed, and since the j to the data wl~ich appear ill Table 1 on page
iii tic dl~ 0.1' tnfunctlonal car oxy IC; aCI. s function performed by Login's alkyd resin is 10 of the speCification to demonstrate that a
jll and, opt~onal~y, a~ uns~lurat7d ahsbatlc similar to that of the appealed claims, Le., j certain type of textile fiber cannot be em~
!li carbox~hc a<;ld,Said resin havmg. a egree increasing adhesion betwecn the fila~ J ployed for effective reinforccment of a par.
;,!! of ~steTlfieatlon bel?w the gel pOllfi~of Yle ment~', it would appear reilsonable Lo con~ II ticlilar plastic. We have consid~red this c.vi~
lil resl~ to enhance stiffness 0 the I er or elude that the amount or solids pickup in dellce; however, we do not lind It persuasive
11'1 cuttmg. . . . Login's process s<ltisfics the requiremcilts of I of nonobviousncss.I,! . The refercnce relied upon by the exammer the above.noted claims. III re King, 80 I F.2d 1 The data suggest that polyethylene tel'.
111 IS: 1324,231 USPQ 136 {Fed. Cir. 1986~. . I ephthalate ~bers conv~ntionallyemplored in
}.i Login 4,156,073 May 22,1979 (21 We recognize that und.er ?ert~ln. clr· j the p~oduct.lOn of te~tlles a~e not as SUItable
f1 [IJ Claims 1,3,7,8,11,12 and 15 through cumstances a preamb~lar reclta~H~n llldlcat· ; for rcmforcmg certam plastICSas olher types
~; 18 stand rejected under th~ seeo~d para~ inginl?ll(!ed.llscm<lYlmposc:~lInlelent.sjrllc. I of polyethylene terep.hthalate fibers. l-Iow~

I'li graph of 35 U.S.C. 112 as mdefimte. The t~ral h~ltali~:>ns upon a. clalilled ;~rl1cle to ever, the app~aled claims arc drawn to coat~

l[i examiner contends that the use of thc term dlfferenllate It over a poor art arUcle. Sec, I cd fibers wluch are generally capable of .
, 1,'!'. "optionally" is ambiguous, since it is not for example, Kropa v. Robic, 187 F.2d .150, ,. reinforcing III/specified plastic composites.

1
\': clcar whether the unsaturated aliphatic car· 88 USPQ 478 (CCPA 1951). In th~ sl~ua- Cf In re Muchmore, 433 F.2d 824, 167
Hi boxylic acid is in fact encompassed by the tion before us, the preambular reCitatIOns USPQ681 (CCPA 1970). The evidence docs
!]: claims. The r~citation'"option~lly" denot?s argucd by appcIlan.ls arc «r~inforcing ~bcr:: not sug.gest th.at the coated ~bcrs ~isclosed

l!; that the unsaturated aliphaltc earb~xy1Lc and :'for rell~forcl~g p!astlc composites. . by L?gm are. Incapable of remforcmg someH acid mayor may not be employed. It IS not The, Issue ;-vhlc-h a~ls~s IS not whether one plasltc material. Cf III re Johns?n, 747 F.2d

l l~ apparent, and the examiner has ~ot ex~ havmg. ordl.nary sk~1I III ~hc arl would have 1456, 223 USPQ 1260 (Fed. Clr. 1984); In
i plained, why the usc. of such alt~rnatiVe lan- f!?u~d It prima faCie Ob~IOUS to emp!oy La- re De D~auwe, 736 F.2d 699, 222 USPQ 191

I' guage fails to parllcularly pomt out and gm s coated fibers to reinforce plastiC com· (Fed. Clr. 1984); In re Fenn, 639 F.2d 762.
L distinctly claim the subject maHer appcl~ 208 USPQ 470 (CePA 1981).Hi Jant~ rcg<lrd as their inventioll. It is our i Upon consideration anew of thf'. l'.virll'.nr'f'.

Ii' opinion that the use of the alternative e,.
l~ sion "optionally" in lh.c rejected claims.

iJ not obfuscate the subject maHer a ~ -o~ ... u ...." ..... ""............ VI "V"VVVIVU"'lI~"''''lem;u
!t.

,:f~~!;:;1ITlimm~i~~1l~. ·.':F(;, , ,',', ;;;", . ji" ::1-' i'e,
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B. District Court Applied Claim
Limitations

because the court disregarded certain state
rucnts. made early in the prosecution history.
which would restrict the number of legs 10
two. Each independent claim specifics "nt

'~~~~!,i~~"'~~T~~'c2arffGfgr<~15%~rl':'~fa1cPJ~~§~n~·~»"'"·"'~.'V<~~'"
claim language does not restrict the claimed
invention to two legs. See Water Technol
ogies Corp. v. Catco. Lui., 850 F.2d GGO,
666,7 USPQ2d 1097, 1102 (Fod. Cir. 1988).
Moreover, the specification specifically
states, "[i]n accordance with a further Ica
turc of the invention it will be apparent that
the number of legs can cxccd two." '982
Spec. col. 4, lines 62-64 To the extent state
mcnts made during the earlier phases of the
prosecution history might contradict the lal~

cr prosecution history and the jS.~lICd spccifi
cation ami clnim lannnngc, the language of
the lnII cr prcvn i Is here.

Bumdy asserts that its three-legged pins
do not meet the claim limitations requiring a
decrease in cross-sectional dimension. The
court specifically found that this limitation
was met. Slip op. at 24, Burndy argues that
the court's statement that Bumdy's three
legged pins increased in cross-sectional area
is inconsistent with the court's finding of
infringement. We disagree. Cross-sectional
dimension and cross-sectional area are not
the same thing.

Similarly, the court fully considered
Bumdy's argument that its pins avoid in
fringement because the three legs resist corn
pliance with the PTH by torsional, not slid

"ing frictional, movement and do not have co
planar shear surfaces. Id. at 23-24. Evidence
in the record, including witness testimony
indicating that friction is essential to the
three-legged pins and photomicrographs
showing sliding engagement and friction in
the three-leg pins. supports the Ilndings or
the district court. Accordingly, we cannot
hold such findings clearly erroneous.

C. District Court's Analysis Is Not
"Incomprehenstble'

Burndy asserts that the court's "entire
infringement opinion [is] incomprehensible"
because Claims 7 and 51 are identical to
Claim 36, yet the court found Claim 36 not
infringed and Claims 7 and 51 infringed. We
disagree. Although AMP asserted tha t
Claim 36 was infringed, the court simply
never ruled on that claim. Moreover, Claims
7,36, and 51 cannot be "identical" because
they arc all dependent claims, each depend-

AMP Inc. v; Burndy Corp.1953

A. District Court Did Not "Disregard"
the Prosecution lJistory

OPINION
1. Infringement

The '982 patent covers a contact pin, split
or sheared to form at least two legs, which is
inserted into the plated through hole (PTH)
of a printed circuit board (PCB), Before
insertion, the legs have a cross-sectional area
larger than the PTI--I diameter. The legs are
offset so that as the pin is inserted they slide
toward each other, creating a frictional force
along their common shear plane. That force
joins the elastic, spring-like force generated
as the lcgs arc forced together to push
against the wall of the PTH. Thus, mechani
cal and electrical contact between the pin
and PCB is maintained.

Both parties appeal from the judgment of
the United States District Court for the
District of Connecticut, AMP Inc. v. Burndy
Corp., Civil No. B-82-669, slip op. (D. Conn.
July 21,1988) (Dorsey, J.) (unpublished), in
a patent infringement action brought by
AMP Incorporated asserting infringement
of United States Patent No. 4,186,982
('982). We affirm the district court's judg
ment in all respects.

Nics, J.

Before Nics, Newman, and Michel, circuit
judges.

Partlculnr patents - Electrical - Con
teet pin

4,186,982, Cobaugh and Coller. contact
with split portion for engagement with suo
,~!I~.-~"~L!1[Lt!!gP-cg_~",",~"""",,,~o ·~c,.<_/"M"CC<"'''_'''"'"_''

Burndy argues that the court clearly erred
in finding that its three-legged pins infringe,

Appeal from the U.S. District Court for
the District of Connecticut, Dorsey, J.

AMP Incorporated brought patent in
fringement action against Burndy Corp. De
fendant appeals judgment for plaintiff.
Affirmed..

[Editor's Note: The Court of Appeals for
the Federal Circuit has designated this opin
ion as one that "has not been prepared for
publication in a printcd volume because it
docs not add significnntfy 10 the body of law
and is not of widcsprcnd IeWJl interest. It is a
public record. II is not citahle as
precedent."]

1952

AMP Inc. v. Durndy Corp.

Nos. 88-1560, -1561

Decided March 23, 1989
(Unpublished)

Court of Appeals, Federal Circuit

PATENTS

I. Infringement - In general (§120.0t)

Federal district court's finding of infringe
ment of plaintiff's patent for electrical con
tact shear pin for insertion in and connection
with printed circuit board is noL clearly crro
ncous, nor did court clearly err by finding
willful infringement as La defendant's two
legged pin but no willful infringement as to
three-legged pin, since finding of willfulness
is finding of fact based upon totality of
circumstances. and since district court did
not fail to consider any relevant circum
stances present in case.

2. PatentabilityjValidity - Obviousness 
In general (§1J5.090t)

Federal district court's Failure to fully ar
ticulate its obviousness analysis, and its mis
use of terms in that analysis, constitute
harmless error.

AMP Inc. v. Burndy Corp.

1 Smithkline Diagnostics v. Helena Laborato
rics, __ F.2d __, 8 USPQ2d 1468 (Fed.
Cir.I988).

10 USPQ2d
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\l.l~ ever, we arc not persuaded that tho examin- sions introduce exemplary or limiting detail.
!I er's rejection was proper. However, the usc or the term "optionally," as
:,: It is well settled that the initial burden of employed in claim I, is akin to expressions
~1 establishing a basis for denying patentability such as "up to" and t'Oto, .. ." Such nltcrua-

I:- to a claimed invention rests upon the cxamin- live language does not normally render
"" 'l-;'~'''~='"''''''"-'~ -xc-tn'"rc-,"Finct"R3-1"<'F;-2d"-"I07"1';'"'S,q't]SPQ2d""'''clnims-'''"indefin-ite~';U'nder""-tlh:r-c~'~ttffld;""'I'fjri"l'r:,"'''''''''''''''''''''" "'f'""

; : 1596 (Fed. Cir. 1988); Tn re Thorpe. 777 graph of 35 U.S.C. 112. See Ex parte Head, 1
I' F.2d 695, 227 USPQ 964 (Fod. Cir. 1985); 214 USPQ 551 (Bd.App. 1981). AI,o or i
: In re Piasecki, 745 F.2d 1468, 223 USPQ interest is In rc Fisher, 427 F.2d 833, 166 II

785 (Fed. Cir. 1984). In rejecting a claim USPQ 18 (CCPA 1970),whcrcin it was held
under the second paragraph of 35 U.S ,C. that the expression "at least," under the
112, it is incumbent upon the examiner to particular facts of that case, did not render
establish that one having ordinary skill in the the claims indefinite.
art would not have been able to ascertain the In summary, we have no doubt that one
scope of protection defined by the claim having ordinary skill in the art would have
when read in light of the supporting spccifi- recognized that the claims encompass rcac-
cation. In re Moore, 439 F.2d 1232, 169 tion mixtures which have an unsaturated
USPQ 236 (CCPA 1971); 1/1 re Hammack, aliphatic carboxylic acid and reaction mix-
427 F.2d 1378, 166 USPQ 204 (CCPA turcs which do not have an unsaturated ali
1970). The resolution of this legal qucs- phalic carboxylic acid. Such au alternative
tion 1 necessarily depends upon the facts of situation docs not run afoul of the second
each particular case. Chicago Pneumatic pnragruph of 35 U.S.C 112.
Tool Co. v.Hugbcs Tool Co., 97 F.2d 945, 38 The examiner's request is granted to the
USPQ 258 (lOth Cir. 1938). extent that we have reconsidered our dcci-

In the situation before us, the invention set sion;however, it is denied to the extent that it
forth in independent claim I is directed to a seeks any modification thereof.
fiber coated with a composition DENIED

which is the reaction product of at [east
one aliphatic glycol containing 2 to 12
carbons with a combination of aromatic
di- or trifunctional carboxylic acids and,
optionally, an unsaturated aliphatic car
boxylic acid ... (emphasis supplied).

By its own terms, and when construed in
light of the specification (pages 3 through 5),
claim I encompasses a reaction mixture
which contains an unsaturated aliphatic car
boxylic acid and a reaction mixture which
does not contain an unsaturated aliphatic
carboxylic acid. In our opinion, one having
ordinary skill in the art would have recog
nized the scope of protection sought within
the meaning of the second paragraph of 35
U.s.C. 112. In re Moore, supra; In re Ham
mack, supra.

The examiner argues that the term "op
tionally." as employed in claim I, is analo
gous to "such as" and "particularly" when
following a broad limitation. The examiner
contends that the precise limits of the claims
cannot be determined.

[3J As previously mentioned, issues arising
under the second paragraph of 35 U.S.C.
112 must be decided on a case-by-case basis.
Situations may arise in which the expres
sions "such as" and "particularly" render a
claim indefinite as to whether such cxpres-

?}2±~mn8m!J~~m:i~~~:1mT:Y:~C:l~'C:~-:.-~:;

,~'
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2. Patcntahility /Validity - Obviousness _
Combining references (§J 15.09tl5)

Phrase "optionally containing a poly
amine," in application claims describing
method for using particular composition to
inhibit corrosion on metal surfaces, docs not
warrant rejection under 35 USC 112 despite
prior Board of Patent Appeals and Intcrfer
cnccs decisions finding that phrase "such as"
renders claims indefinite, since term "option
ally" is marc analogous to accepted cxprcs
sions "not more than" and "up to," and does
not create doubt arising from use of "such
as," which raises question as to whether
feature introduced by language is either
merely exemplary of claim or required fea
ture of claim.

Appeal from final rejection of claims
(John C. Bleutge, primary examiner; R. Sell
crs, examiner).

Palenl application of Yulin Wu, serial no.
749,366, filed June 27, 1985, which is divi
sion of serial no. 298,444, filed Sept. 1, 1981.
From final rejection of claims 1-4, 6, 7, and
14-19. applicant appcals. Rejection on
ground of obviousness affirmed; examiner's
request for reconsideration of that porlion of
decision rcversing cxaminer's rejection for
indcfiniteness under 35 USC 112 denicd.

Ex Parte Wu

No. 87-0509
Relcased March 17, 1989

1\ 0 i'llTf\o.\ l "
10 USPQ2d P ~

Patent and Trademark Office
Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences

PATENTS

1. Patent construction - Claims - Indefi.
nite and incomplete (§J25.1313)

Phrase "optionally containing a poly.
amine," in application claim for method for
using particular composition to inhibit corro
sion on metal surfaccs, docs not warrant
rejection under 35 USC 112, since composi~

tion set forth in claims can consist of first
threc components recited or can include
polyamine as fourth component, and thcre
fore claims are not indcfinite due to inclusion
of optionally claimed component.

]0 USPQ2d

'The Court is mindful that the embattled Pag
liero formulation of functionality has engendered
considerable confusionin the SecondCircuit. Nev
ertheless, it appears that Pagliero remains the law
regarding hotel china.

The Charles Craig case clearly acknowledges
the applicability of Pagliero to hotel china. Judge
Weinfeldbuttressed this point in Geruveto Jewelry
Co. v. Jeff Cooper. tnc., 613 F.Supp. 1052, 106I
[227 USPQ 623, 628] (S.D.N.Y. 1985), vacated
011 olher groullds, 800 F.ld 256 [230 USPQ 876]
(Fed. eir. 1986). While sharply limiting the "'im
portant ingredient" IcSI's npplic,lbility, the Ll!
....·port.we Court clearly ncknowledgctl Ihe tcsl'S
viability concerning china. See 754 F.2d at 78
[225 USPQ 658-59).

In Morex S.P.A. v. Desigll II/still/Ie America.
fnc., 779 F.2d 799, 801 [228 USPQ 372, 373-74J
(2d eir. 1985), in a case not involving china, the
Sccond Circuil Court of Appeals ventured that
!.eSporlsac "implicitly rejected" the '"important
ingredient" test. Finally, in Stormy Clime Ltd. v.
ProGroup. fllC., 809 F.2d 971, 977 [I USPQ2d
2026,20301 (2d Cir. 1987), that Court tempered
its ll~scssmcnt of LeSporlsoc·s imp<tct on the "im~

porlant ingredient" test, sialing that LI'SporlSOC
mcrely "limited" the applicability of the "impor
tant ingriedicnt" test. This Court then is com
pelled to accept the "importanl ingredient" test's
continued vitality regarding china.

Villcroy & Bach 1'. Tile Systems Inc.2030\
M
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where the feature. more aptly, design, is a saleability of the goods, it is functional and -:----'----:-.---------.....::.::!.:-
mere arbitrary embellishment or form of may /101 he treated as an unregistered trade- federal law Sec. e.g., Gcmvcto Jewelry Co. v.
dress for the goods primarily adopted for mark.") (cmpbnsis added).' .h:lfCooper. tnc., 61J F.Supp. 1052, 106l-
purposes of identification and individual- [21 The documentary evidence before the 62 [227 USPQ 623. 628·291 (S.D. N.Y.

I ity uud. hence, Ulll elated [0 basic C\JlI:;Unl· Court amply demonstrates [hat the design on 1985) (citing Pagliaro in footnote), vacated Claimed method for inhibiting corrosion

~. requisite showing of secondary mcant~g IS the design IS functional and IS n01 protected Supp. at 1360-63 [212 l!SPQ at 687-89J: hydrocarbon diluent are obvious in view of
I made: Under s1.!c.h CIrcumstances, since by the Lanham Act. LeSp~rlsac,IlIc.v, Dockside Research, Inc., four prior patents, since incorporation of
; e~ee!lve C?m'pe1~tlOn may be undertaken 478 F.Supp. 602, 606 [205 USPQ lOSS, petroleum sulfonate, desirable qualities of
t wl(hou~ umtauon, the law grants c.. Counts VI.a."d VI!: Common Law 1060] (S.D.~.Y .. 1979). ~cco.rdingly~ bCM which ~ere esta~li.shed in secondary refer-

f
protccucn. Unfair Competition and Trademark cause the design III hotel china IS functional cnccs, in composition of primary reference

. These criteria require the classification of Infringement as a matter of law, see LeSportsac,/nc., v. K w~uld have been prima facie obvious, since
,. the designs in question here as functional. .. Mart Corp., 7~4 F.2d 71, ?8 )225 USPQ primary reference clearly suggests presence

~. Affidavits introduced by Wallace repeat . Counts '(I a,nd VII allege unfair compcu- 65~, 659] (2d Clr: 19.85), plaintiff's stale law of hydrocarbon extenders or dilucnts, since it
fi over and over again that one of the essen- lion and d,l}utlOn o.f trademar.k under ~.cw claims must be dismissed. would have bc~n obvious to omit polybasic
f tlal selling features of hotel china, if. York law. [AJ claim for un~alr competition aCI~ salts ?f primary reference where, as in
~ indeed, not the primary, is the design. The under ~e",;, Yor.k law requires proof of a CONCLUSION clalln~ at I.SSUC, function attributed to such
l!. attractiveness and eye appeal of the de- c.ompetltor S deliberate ~se .of a non~fun?- salts IS neither desired nor required, since;

I
sign sells the china .. Moreover. from the tlonal.lrnde dress and hkelthood?f p,ublic F~r the .reasons set forth above, defcn- nlthoughcompos.ltlonandproccssofprimary
standpoint of the purchaser, china satis- eonf~lslon,., Proof of sc~ondary m~an1ng. 1~ not da.nl.s motion for summary judgment dis- reference are dl.scloscd to ~e pnrtlcularfy
fics a demand for the aesthetic as well as rcqlJlr~d. Morex S.I.:t v. Design institute rmssmg C~unts III, .v, VI._ VII is granted. SUitable for I~callllg surfaces 1/1 cont<l?l with
for the utilitarian, and the design 011 china AII,/(!1'Ico. IIIC., 779 1·.2d~. 799. 801 [228 ~U1~llT~ar~ judgment IS denied as to Count I. fresh wal~r, It w~Hdd have been obVIOUS toI is. at least ln parr. the response to such USPQ 372, 373 M?4] (2d Or. 19~5). .Whcrc Il:untt~ IS directed to file a supplemental one of ordinnry skill to adapt such coatings to

I
, demand. The granting of relief in this type t~le record estabiJ,sh.cs tl:at a design IS June- c0ll.1P.lamt within twenty (20) days of this oth~r envlronn;cnts requiring corrosion pro-

of situation would render Wallace im- ticnal, the Court s mqurry may cease. See, Opinion and Order. Defendant is to answer tccnon. and sutcc no evidence. e"ists that

\

: munc from the most direct and effective c-g-. Damn Tm Good. Inc. v. Sakowitz. lnc., the supplemental complaint by March 17 othc,r prima facie obvious processes suggest-
competition with regard to these lines of 5 J4 F.Supp. 1357 [212 USPQ 684] 1989. Any remaining discovery shall be com: cd. In references are less effective than

~ china. It seems clear tbat tbcsc dcsigns arc (S.D.N.y.1981). .. plctcd by May 17, 1989. claimed method.
not merely indicia of source so that one 131 TIllS Court's research indicates that the The parties are to be ready for trial June 3 P ..
who copies thcm can have ,no'real purpose question of whether a design is Iunctlonnl 19·, J989 and to make their pre-trial ~ubll1is~ . a!~nt c~~slrucllOn - Claims c--. Indcfi-,
other than to trade on his competitor's under New York law is governed by the same sionsinaccordancewiththeCourt:sprcMlri~1 III call IIlcomplete(§lZ5.J3J3)
reputation. On the contrary, to imitate is standards as the functionality issue under requirements as forwarded herewith. <

to compete in this type of situation. 198 SO ORDERED.
F.2d 343-344 [95 USPQ at 48-49) (em
phasis added).
Plaintiff here maintains that the Pagliero

test has been abrogated in the Second Cir
cuit. Although the Second Circuit has criti
cizcd the "important ingredient" test, see
LeSportsac, 754 F.2d at 77 [225 USPQ at
658], it has clearly asserted that the test is
appropriate in siluations such as the one
before the Court. The LeSportsac Court
staled:

"[W]e do nOl suggest that it [the 'imporM
tant ingredient' test] cannot be appropri
aLely applied in certain circumstances.
The "important ingredienC' definition
achieved its most quotcd formulation in
lhe context of a product, hotel china, the
essential feature of which was thc acsthct
ic <tppcal of its design. See Pagliero. su
pra. 198 F.2d at 343 [95 USPQ at 48J."

754 f.2d at 77-78 [225 USPQ at 658J. Sec
aha I.A. Frotelli Saporiti I'. Char/e.s Craig.
Ltd.. 725 f.2d ]8,20 [222 USPQ 754, 756)
(2u Cir. 1984) ("[TJhe design on hotel china
is the principal thing that altracts potenlial
buyers, for it makes the china aesthetically
appealing. As an important ingredient in the

.4,<:, • "A· ,.CA:ULq5H.,; f..<J\
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I n our original decision we found

We have no difficulty determining the
SCope of claim I ax drafted. The composi
tions set forth in the claim can consist of
the first three components recited or it C;1I1

include OJ polyamine as a fourth
component.

This dctermination followed from the ratio
nale of t n no' Moore, supra and III re Horn
mack. supra,

[3] The examiner bases his request Oil the
prior decisions Ex parte Steigerwald, 131
USPQ 74 (J3dA.r1s 1961) and Ex parte
Grundy 63 Ms.D. 219 {Bd Apls}, wherein the
term "such as" was found to render the
claims indefinite. We do not consider the
term "optionally" to always result in the
same degree of variability or indefiniteness
as might result from the usc of the phrase
"such as". As indicated previously, each case
must be decided on its own facts. In this case,
the term "optionally" clearly indicates that
the polyamine may, or may not, be present as
a fourth component in the. otherwise, three
component composition, Claims often in
clude the accepted expressions "up to", "0
to .. %", "not more than", which arc recog
nized to indicate the possible, but not rc
qui red, presence of a-component. Sec Ex
parte u-s«. 214 USPQ 551 (Bd.App.1981).
The usc of the term "optional" in the present
circumstances is more analogous to the noted
accepted expressions than it is to the usc of
the phrase "such as" in the cases relied on by
the examiner. The usc of the term "such as"
can render a claim indefinite by raising a
question or doubt as to whether the feature
introduced by such language is (a) merely
exemplary of the remainder of the claim, and
therefore not required, or (b) a required
feature of the claim. We sec no similar
question or doubt arising from the present
usc of the term "optionally,"

We note the examiner's argument that

Since the term "consisting of' closes the
claim to all othcr ingredients 1I0t specifi
call)' recited, the polyamine would be ex-

December 22, 1988

UPON REQUEST FOR
RECONSIDERATION

AFFIRMED,

37 CFR 1.136(a) docs not apply to the
times for taking any subsequent action in
connection with this appeal.

The examiner has requested reconsider
ation of that part of our decision, mailed
February 29, 1988, wherein we reversed the
rejection of claims I through 4, 6, 7 and 14
through 19 under the second paragraph of 35
USC 112. Neither the examiner nor the
appellant have requested reconsideration of
that portion of our decision wherein we af
firmed a rejection under 35 USC J03 over
stated prior arlo We have reconsidered our
reversal of the rejection under 35 USC 112
in view the examiner's request, however, we
decline to modify our position in any respect.

In rejecting a claim under the second para
graph of 35 USC 112, it is incumbent on the
examiner to establish that one of ordinary
skill in the pertinent art, when reading lhe
claims in light of the supporting specifica.

Jul. IS, 19.58
Feb. II. 1%9
Jun. 12, 1979

Dec. 27.1960

2.843,548
3,427.190
4,157,991

611.572

Westlund, Jr. ct al.
(Weslluod)

Murdock
Pilla

This is an appeal from the examiner's final
rejection of claims 1 through 4, 6, 7 and 14
through 19. The only remaining claims,
claims 8 through IJ, have been withdrawn us
being directed to the nonelected invention
under 37 eFR 1.142.

The application is directed to a process for
using a particular composition to inhibit cor
rosion on a metal surface.

Claim I is illustrative:
1. A. method for decreasing corrosion

rate on a metal surface by contacting the
metal surface with a composition consist
ing of an epoxy resin, a petrolcum sulfon
ale and a hydrocarbon diluent optionally
containing a polyamine.
This application is a division of Serial No.

298,444, wherein the examiner's rejection of
composition claims was affirmed by the
Board in Appeal No. 674-24.

The examiner has cited the following pal
cnts as evidence of obviousness under 35
USC 103,

Green
[Canadian ralenl)
Two rejections arc before us:
(a) Claims 1 through 4, 6, 7 and 14

through 19 stand rejected under 35 use
112, second paragraph, as being indefinite;
and

(b) Claims 1 through 4, 6, 7 and 14
through 19 stand rejected under 35 USC 103
as being unpatentable over Murdock in view
of Pilla. Westlund and the Canadian Patent.

We have carefully considered the respec
tive positions of the examiner and the appcl
lant, as well as the evidence of record, in
reaching our decision that the- rejection un
der 35 USC 112 shall be reversed while the
rejection under 35 USC -103 shall be
sustained.

III The rejection under 35 USC 112 is
based on the examiner's contention that the
term "optionally" in claim I docs not clearly
indicate whether the polyamine is intended
to be a part of the composition. We have no
dimculty determining the scope of claim I as
drafted. The composition set forth in the
claim 'can consist or the first three compo~

E. !' Kittlc~,~n, Jack E. Phillip$, and \Vil- ncnts recited or it can include a P?IY,-lllline as ~Ilre cnvironll1ent~ set..fo,rth in clnin~s 6 an? 7. ti~m, would not have been able to ascertain
Iiams, llhilhp~ & Umphlett, nnrttcsvitlc. 11 Iuurth component. We therefore do Iwl "Ie note Ml~rdock teaches that IllS process wirh u reasonable degree of prccrsron nnd
Oklu., Fur uppctfunt. cOllsidel' the clnims III be indefinite as a ~all be t1~etl III an)' type or s~rllclure includ- pnniculm it)' the 1),1 [ tlculnr area set out and

. . . result of the claimed optional component. rng r~aetlon vessels and well Jackets (column circumscribed by the claims, 11/ re Moore,
Before Scidlcck, Tarring, and W. Smith, f21 We nrc convinced that it would have 12, lines 72-75). . 439 F.2d 1232, 169 USPQ 236 (Cc;PA

''''"'"'='-'''''''"'~='~"'c:x:amlners~·~·~'--"'-~·'·'""""-''"'"'",·'~",",,'~-c'C·---'"'_·''''·'''''''~'<'0occrroovfOus;n)Vr6wQr(]lcv,rrlorisTCilC1iTng:~"~"C"'="~"'""'~"'*'",""-"A~"'''-~."Tnc""'T:icr~f1faCarr-or"llrc""rclcFclfccsare~1'97'll:'"ntre'7rdm'lflicl('"'417J7:2cfT31S·;"Tt'o'"-~-"'".~:

Tarring examiner-In-chief. of the secondary references, to i~clude pctro- directed to treati~g meta.ls with compositions ljSPQ 204 .(CCPA 1970): The dctcrminn-
, lcum sulfonate In the anu-corrosron compost- to Impart corrosion resistance provides an lion of such Issues necessarily depends on the

rions laught by Murdock. The secondary adequate commonality of interest between facts of each particular case or application
references establish that petroleum sulfon- the four references, as well as appellant's Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. v. Hughes
ales arc recognized in the an as corrosion ficldofen~eavor,losuggestthe pertinence of T?ol Co.. 97 F.2d 945. 38 USPQ 258 (10th
inhibitors (Pilla), rust inhibiting materials the teachings of each of the references 10 CIL 1938).
(Westlund) and surface active agents which appellant's problem. We do not agree with
promote the solubility of corrosion inhibiting appellant that the rejection is based on im-
additives in petroleum hydrocarbons (Cana- permissible hindsight. While, as appellant
dian Patent). Inasmuch as these recognized suggests, the references might suggest that
properties arc clearly complimentary to the other compositions might also serve to solve
anti-corrosion-purposes of Murdock's compo- appellant's problem. we note that the present
sition and method, the incornoriuion of pc- specification teaches numerous modilica-
troleum suffonatcs in Murdock's composi- ucns of the composition which arc outside of
tion with the expectation of thereby the scope of the present claims and apparent-
achieving improvement in the properties rcc- Iy provide at least equivalent results to the
ognizcd to be attributable to the additive process claimed (page 7, lines d through 9;
would have been prima facie obvious. pngc 8, lines 16 through 33). Accordingly,

We note appellant's argument that the we sec no reason, based on this record, to
Murdock composition docs not contain a conclude that appellant's process works
hydrocarbon diluent. Murdock clearly sug- wl!ere other prima facie obvious processes
gcsts the presence of hydrocarbon extenders fail.
(or dilucnts) .n column 10, lines 68 through For the reasons given above as well as
73. ,. those expressed by the examiner in his An-

Appell~nt s clnims exclude. the J~rcse.nt:eof swcr, the examiner's decision is affirmed.
Murdock s salts of polybasic acids In the
composition defined as "consisting of'. the
listed components. We agree with the exam
iner that it would have been obvious to emit
Murdock's polybasic acid salts when the
function attributed to these salts is not de
sired or required. Murdock teaches that
these salts arc beneficial when the composi
tion is employed in contact with fresh water
(column 3, lines 4 through 7). Omission of
the salt component in preparing composi
tions to be used to provide corrosion rcsis
tancc to metals in environments which do not
encounter fresh water would have been
obvious.

\Ve also note appcltnnt's argument that
Murdock docs not teach reducing corrosion
in environments containing high tempera
tures and/or high pressures. While Mur
dock's composition and process arc disclosed
to be particularly suitable for treating sur
faces in contact with fresh water, we arc
convinced that one of ordinary skill would
recognize the general applicability of the
anti-corrosion coatings taught therein. It
would have been obvious to adopt these coat
ings to whatever environments exist at the
sites where corrosion protection is required.
Accordingly, it would have becn obvious to
adopt and apply Murdock's anli-corrosion
compositions in the temperature and pres-

t~w'HiJ[··&f: ··;ir;;;;p@im;;m!iii
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By the board,

This case now comes up on the following:
Opposer's requesl for reconsideration of
thc Board's June 29, 1988 decision deny
ing opposer's motion for summary
judgment;
Opposer's motion to illllend its notice of
opposition;
Opposer's motion for leave to take addi
tional discovery;

Before Sams, Rooney, and Seeherman,
members.

Century 21 Real Estate v, Century Life oj America

Opposition No. 75,090
Decided Janmuy 17, 1989
Released March 16, ,1989

Patent and Trademark Office
Trademark Trial and Appeal Board

DENIED

TRADEMARKS AND UNFAIR TRADE
PRACfICES

Century 21 Real Estale Corp. v. Century
Life of America

2034
\'"

'.Q

eluded by the claim using the language 1. Regi~tmti?n nnd its effects - Federal Opposer's motion to extend the time for mens, but the underlying question of service
"consisting of an epoxy resin, a petroleu~ regtstranon -. proce~ure5 (;;~~'J2a)nd the commencement of its testimony peri. mark usage which would constitute a proper
sulfonat~ nud a hydrocarbon diluent. , , content - Specimens b31, .t od; and ground for opposition.

(emphasis added) ,. US I' d Opposer's motion to extend its time to The reason why unacceptable specimens,
. I I' ., Practice and procedure m ., ntent nn " r d l I' t' d l r' t ,. , hould t-b d-for- , ' " ftton....'"'*~~"""i'O=."ThiS llrgulnc,nl <lllpa~~.f1t ~,~~~J£~9.!L!.~.f.I-8L~n~"""'"'=""'''''"''''d' " ,,',' k""Om ""'=""1 """ t""PT0~~~,,,,,,,,-,,=",,",";~,"·,,,",,,,,",,-,,,-~·,,,~~·CSpOll,'''o.apn icanus-sccon 'eSC 0,0 "..Ill.cr-"""""'PCr--'<;CrS lOU -nce c-n-groun I' r 0rrOST

J-""",~,"",w"""'"'Thcra2CnUil1Kc'''polYatnrneis sped]icaTly -Trn (!m~r ICC ..ntcrp~r es 11 rogatoncs and first request for production. becomes apparent when one considers the
I recited as being an optional component. Jl.rocecdmg~I' Orpos~hol1 fl1 canccra- Applicant has opposed the request for rccon- purpose of specimens. The specimens arc to

. , . non - U es an ru cs prac ICC sidcraticn and the various motions. show the mark as it is actually used (Section
The examiner s argument contmues (§32S.030S.0S) Turning first to the request for reconsider- I of the Trademark Act, 15 U.s.c. 1051;
~herefore the additional la~g~?gc "op- Unacceptable spccimcns,. ~er s~, do" not ~lion, opposer's motion sought. summ.ary Trade~ark Rules 2.56-58), so that it can .be
tlOnall~ c0!1

ta lllln.g a 'poly~m.JOe renders constitute ground for cpposruon, since pu~- Judgme~ton.the,ground.tha.t applicant fallc? determined whether th~ ma.tler for which
the claim Ind~fin..to ,Sll1Ce.lt IS not known pose of specimens is to show m.ark as It IS to subll1.lt wlt,1i Its application proper speer- rcgtstrauon IS so.ught IS bel~g ~sed as a
whal Further limitations, If any, would ~e actually used in order to determine whether mens evidencing valid service mark use. The trademark or service mark. Objections to the
imposed on the claim by t!lC.US~ of said it is being used as trademark or ser~ice.mark, motionwas denied because the insul1iC!CI,lcy spe.t,=imens nmdc ~y the Examining Attorney
language. If no further limitations are and since examining attorney's objections to of spccnncns IS not a ground for sustammg dUrIng cxnnunuuon arc not actually to [he
imposed the language is superfluous-and specimens during examination arc not actu- an opposiLion:' ncccprnbility of the specimens themselves.
confusing. ally to acceptability of specimens themselves The sullicicncy of l}le ~peeimen~ submit- but ,HC that the specimens do ~ot sh~w

Whatever confusion exists in this manor is but involve whether Spccll!1em; SI.lOW t.rad?- t~d With.an application IS a technical quos- trad.em~rk Use of t.l~e matter for which regls~
not attributable to the words of the claim, It mark lise of mnucr for which rcgrsrrauon IS I~Oll ~h~eh IS within the province of lh.c rrnuon IS sO~lght. J hus, III the presen~ e:ls~,
seems that the argument is premised on the sought. ~;xaJl1rn~n~ Attorney t? dclcrn~lJle, and II evcn. nssurmng, nrgucndn, tl~at ap~llcan.1 s
fact that the claim means one thing if the IS not ';"ltllln the. ftln~ll~m of this Board Lo ~reCll11ellS are unacceptable, !f the. Examin-
"optionally..." phras? is ignored, and mig.lll supervls,~ the Examining ;;'Uorney. Sec mg Atloz:ney had refused regtstrauon bused
m an something "Is" if the phrase IS consid- . . d' 75090 b Granny s Submarine Sandwiches v. Gran- on them It would have been because they didcr ." ... ... . , OPPOSition proeee mg no c- , K' b I 199 USPQ 564 567 1 b I" k b .eredWeknowofnobasisforintcrpreting 21R IEs', C' , d ny s ttcben nc., ,notslOwtatapPlcantsmar was cmg

, , .. tween Century ca -< ta c orp. an (TTAB 1978)' 1·1 d P k r, ted . k d th 1 rthe claim by ignoring the specific words used 'f A . Ilbl C t ' year 1"00 wear 0., usc as a service mar, an c grounc lor' . Ccntur Life 0 menca ( a en ury . . , . .
in the claim We therefore sec no rational ,Y. f . de Lif f Inc. v. Hampshlre-Dcslgncrs, Inc., 197 refusal would have been, not the insufficicn-
basis for thc' ex.aminer's finding that confu· Comp.ames 0 Amcne~1 an entrury leo. USPQ 639, 642 (TTAB 1977. Even as- ey of the specimcns, but that the maHer did

< < Amenca On opposer s requcst or reconSlw . I·' ., d h f t' ksion would result should such an unwarrant- ,. d .. ' d .. . f sumlng app ICant s specimens 0 not s ow not unc Ion as a mar.
~d method of claim interpretation be deralJon or eelSlon enymg 1tS mot.lOn or service mark use but only tradc n~me use, Moreover, fairness dictates that the ex
f I d summary Jud~ment and on ~our n:otlO.ns by the applicant should not be penalized by parle qucstion of the ,~umcieney of the spccj.
o lowe. . opposer, ;'40LlOn for rcco.nslderatlon. I~ cl? the Examining Attorney's error in judg. mens 110t be thc basis for sustaining an oppo-

.We note that th~ request f?r rccollsl~er- med, motion to amend noLle,e of OPPOSll~OIl ~s ment, since any problem with the sped- sition. If, as was pointed out in our June 29,
ntlon docs not prOVide nnr baSiS for modl.fyw granted, re9-uest to extend dIscovery period ~s mens might have been corrected had the 1988 decision, the Examining Altorney had
ing our s~a.t~d unde,:standlllg of the meanmg g~ante~, tnat dates are reset, ~nd opposer IS Examining Attorney made a request for objected to the specimens during the cxnmi-
of the crilieized claim lan~uage. We! ~herew gIVen t~me to respo.nd to apphcanl s second new specimens. Sec Granny's Submarine nation of the application, the applic<'lnt
fore, see no. reason to.11.10dlry o~r. posltlOn as set of l~terrogatorles and first request for Sandwiches v. Granny's Kitchen, Inc., would have had an opportunity to submit
expressed In our ongmal deCISion and as productIOn. supra. acceplable substitute specimens. Again as-
quoted, supra. " us & It is this r~ling from whi~h oJ?poser r~- Sliming, arguendo, tha~ applicant's s~cci-

The request is granted to the extent thal Michael A. Gz:ow, and Ward, Lazar. quests reconSIderation, arguIng mter alla mens arc unacceptable, It would be unfaIr to
we have reviewed our original decision, how- Grow, Washcgton, D.C., for Century 21 that the cited cases do nol prohibit the Board penalize applicant for not submitting substi-
ever it is denied to the extent thal it seeks Real Estate orp. from overruling thc decision of the Examin~ tute spccimens whcn that requirement was
modificalion thereof. . I I II ing Attorney whcn clear error was commit- never made by the Exnmining Altorney. Ac.

Rlc~ard. Bu~hnell, an? Trex er,. ~Wi 1l1~1 ' ted,. In particular, ?pposer points to the ~ol. cordingly, for both legal c.nd equi.t~blc rea-
GlanglOrgl &. Blackstonc:, Chicago, I ., 10wlTlg language 10 Granny's Submarme sons, wc reaffirm our prior deCISion that
for Century LIfe of America. Sandwiches: unacceptable specimens are not a proper

We have previously stated that it is nolthe ground for opposition, and deny lhe request
Board's function to review the work of the for reconsideration on this basis.
Examiner. We are not going to substitute Turning now to opposer's motion to amend
our judgment for I1mt of the Examiner, on the notice of opposition, opposer seeks to add
the samc facts that wcre bcfore the Exnm- the allegation that applicant did not usc its
iner, unless we are convinced that clear mark as a service mark in commerce prior to
error was committed; the filing of its application. The failure to

199 USPQ at 567. make scrvice mark usc (as opposed to a
We have carefully considcred opposer's failure of the specimens to show such usc) is

arguments, but weare not convinced that our a propcr ground for opposition, end in view of
decision was in error. lhc nature of thc allegation end the stage in

[IJ While the Board is not bound by the which lhc proceeding is. applicant would not
dccision of the Examining Attorncy, in th,lL sulrer any rrcjudice by our granting the
the mere acceptance of specimens by the motion. Applicant's argument that the pro-
Examining Attorney does not mandate a posed allegation docs not provide a ground
finding by us that service mark usage was for opposition (becausc the Examining Atw
made, it is not the adcquacy of the speci- torney had previously acceptcd the spcci-
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